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“You’ll be et the Sir Jef-inquest,

ley? And I euppoee tàere'e no possibil
ity of any mistake haring been made, 
of any hoax haring been played upon 
yon and Miss Loyoester in the matter 
of that dagger and bracelet. If it is 
possible in any way, I really think yon 
ought to make some inquiries. It would 
be well to bo able tojrfre the lie to that 
anonymous writer. ”

“I shall bo at the inquest, ” answered 
Sir Jeffrey.

Bien the police inspector went away, 
and the baronet turned to Beryl, feel- 
ing Very
■attses had taken in 
planing at

but we must And that out. In the first 
place, is it a somebody at all, or is it 
just a dodge of our friend Borderham?
If he had a ghost of an idea that any
thing of the kind had been dons, it's all 
on the cards he’d get suoh a letter writ
ten to himself just to bounce ns into 
throwing that trump card down on the 
table. It stands to common sense that 
he'd give a lot to get the difficulty of 
that dagger business cleared up, and if 
he could show that it really was Lady 
Walcote's dagger and not Miss Leyces- 
ter’s it would be a good enough thing 
for him to oouolude that Lady Walcote 
was the person wanted. And, don’t 
make any miateke, that inspector would 
give half his noae to spot the truth in 
this thing. I never saw a man keener.
He aeon ta promotion in it, removal to a 
busy center and reputation as a clever 
spot—I mean, detective. I know him."

“Hia m
free eourteoua to me, " «aid Sir Jeffrey
fi» «ply-

Cause hs'a no fool," waa the blent 
answer. "He wants to atand well with 
yen, and, if anything ie to be found out 
that win pain yen, to hove it 
forced oak But be'a quite olevoranoMh
to try to use you all the game, Sr 
Jaffhay. Ton see, he arguée in this 
way: If there’s been any exchange of 
these daggers, he oan frighten you to 
go running off to your eoHeiter In the 
rear that yon may be involved as some 
нНсt Tin—mjr**

"De yen mein"— began the baronet

at the other’s wirds end buSKg
in V» Mb Interruption.

"WW a moment, air, please, and r 
try to hear what I have to my. Be 

hu yon to go ml 
veer respectable,
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ing from hie pocket Lola’s last letter to 
him, already thumbed and soiled from 
constant reading, “that she was within 
an ace of telling me when something 
I said stopped her. What a tactless, 
blundering dolt I must bel If I hadn’t 
Chech< * her, all this misery and trag
edy ai:d ruin might have been saved. 
Oh, how I have cursed myself for that 
clumsiness!'1 he cried angrily.

4‘I see no reed for self reproach,” 
said BeryL “It would have been better 
if she bad been led to speak, but”— 
She left the sentence unfinished, and 
Sir Jaffray looked at her as though to 
question her.

While he was thinking what to reply 
the police inspector was announced.

•‘Excuse my troubling you again, Sir 
Jaffray,” he said—he had already been 

that day at the manor house— 
“ but I am on my way to the adjourned 
inquest, and I thought you would like 
to know that I have arranged to com
plete the inquiry this afternoon and 
not have another adjournment.”

4 ‘That is certainly what I wish, in
spector.”

The inquiry had indeed been some
what hurried over in deference to the 
expressed wish of the baronet, while 
that course also fell in with the inspect
or’s own desires. He had been pleased 
enough to get the utmeot publicity giv
en to the case and had himself secretly 
helped to insure this end by spreading 
some few unimportant but telling de
tails.

But now the publicity was getting 
much greater than he wished, and the 
comments were taking quite a different 
form from what he wanted. The papers 
were trying the case and were handling 
him rather roughly in the process. 
Moreover, the details published were 
inch as could not fail to put those 
implicated, however dense, on their 
guard and to keep them posted as to the 
actions of the police; hence the in
spector’s eagerness to stop the whole 
thing and by limiting as much as pos
sible the scope of the inquest to hide 
the intentions and plans of the police.

His ambition was to burke the inquiry 
■t the very moment when public curi
osity was at the highest fever point 
and then suddenly and as if by a kind 
of police magic produce the culprit and 
the evidence of guilt To do this ho 
was prepared to go to quite unusual 
lengths.

“I don’t think we need to go into 
anything more now but the barest 
facts,” he continued. “We shall have 
the medical evidence of the cause of 
death, that the wound oould not have 
been self inflicted and that the blow 
must have been struck by some one else. 
That will be enough to warrant the jury 
givitijg a verdict, and that’s what we 
want”

“What will the verdict be, Mr. Bor
derham?”

ІШІАТІ"
Par some time after the 

neither
e a weed, both 

astonishment el 
hints which Inspector Borderham had

peUee ta- 
№ JaffrayCHAPTER XXII.

“TELE mystery of walcote manor.”
The murder of Pierre Turrian soon 

spread over the whole country. It 
contained those incidents which at
tract and bold popular attention, and 
for some days following the discovery 
of the body all the newspapers every
where dealt with it.

The disappearance of Sir Jaffray’s 
wife, the garbled accounts of the man
ner in which Pierre Turrian had left 
the manor house, the apparently com
plete absence of any conclusive proofs 
of tibw the deed was done and the so
cial position of the people interested 
made “The Mystery of Walcote Man
or,” as it was termed, a nine days’ won
der.

JAS G. MILLER.* Beeyl apak 
нам with

wee In the highest 4e-

dnmrf.
Beryl Established 1866.«H the first to фмк «ad 

ehaeeeterletlerily took the Mae» upas

“It il bj fault,” eke sold. “Oh, 
Jaffray, I mb so sorry 1“

“No, no. Beryl; I oan’t 1st yoa blame 
yourself. I ought to have 
would certainly happen, though, now 
that it has happened, I am bound to 
вау I am taken absolutely by surprise. 
Who ean possibly have notioed that the 
thinga were abeent-for a time and then 
put back? At moat there oan only have 
been a few hoars daring which they 
ooold be missed. I wonder I” he cried 
and then stopped and exclaimed, “That 
la too dreadful a thought I"

“What is that?" asked Beryl anx
iously.

“Can it be possible that any one can 
have seen Lola take that dagger out of 
the cabinet?"

"I had not thought of that It oan’t 
be possible. Even If aha did take it she 
would be oabtloue not to be wen."

“If!" he repeated. “If! I wiih with 
all my heart I oould feel that if. What 
I fear is that In the frenzy in which «he 
must have acted «be weald be utterly 
heedless of anything and anybody and 
not give a thought to the question 
whether «he waa 
la not the point now. I am mad with 
myself for ever having brought your 
name into this moat miserable affair. 
Tbe thing has been bruited all over the 
kingdom now, and to draw back seems 
aa difficult aa to go on. ’’

“Why not go through with it?’’ aeked 
Beryl firmly.

“Because we cannot. It ie a sheer 
impossibility. So long as there waa no 
question asked and the weapons re
mained to speak for them selves there 
was bo serious responsibility. Heaven 
knowa I had no intention of doing any
thing wrong. I know your object, 
Beryl, well enough, and I cannot tell 
yen how ieexprewibly grateful I am to 
yon for it, but we have been wrong. 
We have triad to eat the honor of onr 
family before the truth, and new we we 
the result I have tried to shield my 
poor, rategmidad wife, and I’ve eaerifioed 
you instead. I've been mlwrahly selfish 
just whan I ought to have been moat 
careful to guard

thine you blame yourself without 
cause, Jaffray. lam net eue ЬН ashamed 
of what I have dona. I weald stead up 
tomorrow in 
tell what I
would do it again towcerow, 
don’t believe the bulk if peep! 
blame me. If they did, I should net 
care," she added, flushing in her enthu
siasm, * ‘M I had helped you. ” 

“fipokenlikemy dear, dear eld friead 
and playmate, Beryl, " hi said, taking 
bar band and pressing it "Tea braes 
•ns’s faith in human nsturs, sad I be
lieve with y eu that the world weald 
aet blame you for what hae happened, 
but that would only make my roepcaei- 
bllity the greater. But rev there ie no 
use in regretting. I muet find out what 
we oan do.”

"Do you thlnfereally that Mr. Bor
derham has had that lettw?’ ’

“ Unquestionably I do, and, what is 
more, he mesne us to understand that 
be will aet upon it if I make 
eary for him. I will go to the Inquest 
and hear what transpires, and then I 
will have a talk with Gifford. I mut 
apeak plainly to him. ’ '

“He knows," aaid Beryl.
“How do yon mean?" asked the bar

onet quiokly.
Beryl told him what Mr. Gifford had 

aaid to her about the absence of dust on 
the dagger and the significant way he 
had spoken.

Sir Jaffray listened with a gathering 
frown of regret and annoyance.

“Borderham may have auspeoted it 
even then," be «aid. "Thow men don’t 
carry about fecee like open books. I'll 
speak to Gifford and aoe what happen* 
at the inquest. Meantime try to think I 
am really and honestly troubled to have 
brought this on yon. ' ’

He stood for a moment near her, aa 
it going to say more, and Beryl, think
ing this, did not reply, but be said 
nothing, and at the clow of a somewhat 
embarrassed pause he went out of the 
room, jolt turning by the door to smile 
to her.

She was a little puasled by hia con
duct, and with a frown of perplexity on 
her forehead she «at for a minute or 
two thinking of it all. Than aha smiled 
to herself very slightly-and murmured: 
"I’m glad I did it. Whatever happens 
they oan’t do anything very dreadful іo 
me, and Jaffray moat see I did it for hia 
lake. ’ ’ Thee she went up stairs to Lady 
Walcote’s rooms.

At the inqaeat everything went aa 
Inspector Borderham had anticipated. 
He offered juet such evidence as he 
thought neeeeeary, and the coroner 
summed op the esse on the evidence 
presented. One jurymen was disposed 
|o question the desirability of not going 
into more of the foots, but the other 11, 
who had been drawn carefully from the 
Walcote estates, took their one from the 
foreman and declared themaeivee per
fectly satisfied and gave their verdict 
ie the exact term» the inspector had 
prophesied that they would.

"And new," said the inspector to 
Mr. Gifford aad Sir Jaffray whan it 
was all over and the courtroom was 
emptying feist—"now begin» the serions 
business of the investigation. ”

“You’ve had some anonymous letter, 
I hear, about the weapon,” «aid Mr. 
Gifford, to whom the baronet had al
ready нрокеп. ь'Do you mjnd pay see
ing it?’’

"Not in the least Here it ia.” And 
produced it. “You see the sugges

tion," he said pointedly.
“And a moat monstrous one It ie,"
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Popular suspicion fastened ou the 

fact of Lola’s disappearance as strong 
presumptive evidence of her guilt, and 
in many papers the fact was commented 
upon in a manner which left no doubt 
whatever of the writer’s opinion.

A hue and cry was started all over 
the country, and portraits of Lola in 
all degrees of unresemblance appeared 
in all manner of daily and weekly pa
pers, while pen portraits of the most 
conflicting kinds abounded everywhere.

“If Lady Walcote knows nothing of 
this most puzzling mystery, why does 
she not соще forward and explain her 
conduct?” asked one writer. “It is not 
we, who but point out'the facta, who 
do her injustice, but she herself in not 
making public an explanation,” sug: 
gested another. “The law of this coun
try very rightly holds all persons inno- 
i eut.until they have been proved guilty, 
and it is far from our intention,” in
sinuated a third, “to attempt to reverse 
that proper attitude in the present ease, 
>«*t Lady Walcote and thoee friends 
who are advising her in this critical 
time must see that she and they are ac
cepting a very heavy responsibility in 
not clearing up exactly her relation to 
this moat inscrutable affair.”

These were only some of the com
ments, while the reports of every inci
dent that could be got hold of were 
greedily sought for and used, and at the' 
inquest a small regiment of reporters 
appeared.,

Hut when all was said and done and 
questioned there was nothing came out 
that really damaged Lola except tfle one 
fact that she had gone away under cir- 
cumetancee which no one could under
stand.

In the smaller circle of those who

:
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W
to tall
gsiag seUerter all Ike facts, knowing 
faB well tbs* such a men's flort advise 
will be Is yen to lake Borderham’» hint 
and mak# the okange again wBUe the 
nhsqf seems open”-—

"If these Is any possibility," in ter
ra peed Sir Jeffrey again, whan hie 
paniea set him short евее mare:

■‘Please, 6lease, please 
4» try te hear 
that, Bosfitshi
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ladyship's absence an* the elsemmeSaaee
that there waa a qoaroal on the 
lag of the flay sheet her ee the sanK of
wbieh you 
of tbe h
he’s got, heeesse we’ve got all the mat, 
and at beet it’s only mere fltoasy «жа
рі oton. Bat add the feet of the dagges 
found in the mafi’a heart being the 
piopetty of her lady ah ip, and you have 
just that eabatantial evidanae on which 
a man ean work and aot You see that?"

"Yea, yea. Of oouree,’’ assented the 
baronet hurriedly.

“Exactly. Well, then, if it’s bounee. 
It’s elear that yeu had better not give 
too thing away yet But I’m not dis
posed to think it’a bounce. I believe he 
did receive a letter."

"Well, but who oould send such » 
thing?"

"Precisely. We’ll we about that 
presently. First let us we what We 
ought te do in this matter, auppoeing 
the letter'» genuine. What oaa he do? 
Ho won’t threaten you. He knowa bet
ter than to do that for personal reason*. 
И you were a poor and obscure indi
vidual, and if Mias Leyoeeter were a 
wretched, frlendleea girl, nothing would 
he easier than to take you both by the 
throat, so to speak, and juat shake the 
knowledge out of you. There’s no 

between rich and poor in the 
•ye of the lew, you know, but there’» a 
deal of difference between ’em in toe 
band» of the police, I ean tell you," 
•aid Mr. Gifferd dryly.

"Aa it ie," he oca tinned after a 
pause, "the inspector cornea to you ell 
soft leagued and pleasant, hint* that if 
you’ve been hoaxed you may wish te 
we that the thin* is pat right, and w 
on, I know all that tort of talk, and, 
putting it blaatty, it means that so 
long as you don’t apeak he daren’t try 
to make yeu unleei—unlace, mind you, 
he ean get some definite, positive evi
dence. Yeu needn’t bother yourself one 
little bit about the thing yet, therefore, 
but when he comes, ae he will, of 
wusw, you eon Just say that ye» 
Wouldn’t think of doiag anything, be? 
eaurn some skulking coward baa written 
as an anonym oui letter what a new 
per peaqy » liner 
purpow of getting up ж Misa tien, and 
if—excuse my giving yoa ■ Sat—if 
you'll amt ah a VgqMo grqndee manner 
aad teâ.Mei you art rufftlHd he aheflld 

fueled by aa qneayew 
you may do a good de*

e
V'.v.Г*Je all the evidence
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you."
“Iknew the facta great curiosity and com

ment were aroused by the dagger and 
the bracelet. It waa the latter which 
made the mystery complete, and In
spector Borderham himself was most 
bafiied by this. Ae he said over and 
over agaia, he himself had found the 
bracelet Not a seal knew of its having 
been found until he got to Walcote 
manor end took it ont of his pocket 
and therefore he wee most emphatic 
that the only oouree waa to aeeept the 
position aad look for the person who 
had done the deed among thoee Who 
could have access to Leycwter Court. 
For Sit Jaffray blmwlf the time was 
one of the meet distressing trouble, and 
hi» disappointment when Lola was not 

"found and did not of her own free will 
return to the manor was kwn aad poign-

the few of all Iqgtoed aad 
«d, aad, what ie more, I 

aad I
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“There can be but one, Sir Jaffray— 
willful murder by some person or per
sons unknown. That’s clear. It’i the 
only one that fite the facte. ”

you think the inquiry will fin
ish today?”

“It really rests with me and the eor- 
oner, Sir Лаїїгау, and, in truth, we both 
thought you would prefer to have the 
matter ended as soon ae possible. We 
can do no good by prolonging an in
quest of the kind, and I am simply not 
going to offer any evidence which will 
be likely to drag it out. Personally I

diff
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“I am afraid she il dead, Beryl,” he 

aaid on the third day after tbo discov- 
• ery of the murder. “She has made 
away with herself in her sorrow and 
madness. ’ ’

“There ie nothing to suggest that, 
nothing more than there way two days 
ago,’’replied Beryl, thinks^ secretly 
that it could perhaps be the best end
ing for them all.

“Yes, there is the fact that she has ; 
not come back,” he answered. “If, ■ 
which heaven forbid, she did this deed 
in her madness and any knowledge 
came to her afterward of what she had 
done, she would do one of two things— 
either come back at onoe and own the 
full truth or laf violent hands on her 
own life. I know her. ’’

“There ia time for her to come back “No. no. Sir Jaffray; the tracing wtU 
yet. Suppose, ae yon say, that she did have to be dens quietly."
this in her delirium. She may yet be don’t like working in the light in that 
wandering somewhere in the same state way, with all the countryside knowing 
and may know nothing of what haa «very step you take. If this thing’s 
happened.” ever to be found out at all, it won’t be

“The whole country ia ringing with by mean» of a coroner's jnay. It’s ell a 
newi of the man's death. Sheconldnot f“<* »”d nothing elae. It’s all stilt 
fail to hear of it if she were alive. I enough fee a twopenny halfpenny On 
tell you she ie deed, and if her end were P®4 ease, where the facte lie ee plain in 
peaceful it ia beat so.” He aighed keav- right aa egga in ж thrush’s afllt, hat 
ily. “It is an awful thing that I should where there’s serions business inquests 
ever have to say that about her, bat I ar. worse then ao good. ”

"I see,” said Sir Jaffray shortly. 
"Take eueh a thing aa this matter of 

the dagger, aow," oentiauad tbe le- 
— "Whet would a coroner's

V>
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"Ilh is *1 very dirtaetedel 
Mr. OUfesfi^ssN Mr Juffbew totoe he 
bed tfceugkt ever *e other’s suggestion.

“I’ve no don* * m, Sir Jaffray,” re
turned h|a eompaoioa ahssffy, "hat the 
»i««native ie an tmrnedlqm warrant tor 
Lady Waieote’s arsert an the ehwge at 
mneder."

"Bet I object veey strongly 
sours, that entails sis deoeil aad false
hood. I have no rtgkt te pet tbte indig- 
elty upon Mire Laye*at«r. M she were 
qnaattoo.fi"__

"Bh.’d bo quite equal to kaeplag Mr. 
Borderham at hep," krtmerttd Mr. 
QWeed bluntly. "The world isn't a 
poises ef teeth, sir, end if we hare to 
have » nadding soqealntsaws new and 
then with the tallier of Mss it a 
hurt us. Bet of 
you like, only if yon’s» going to do 
thM 1 may ee well go bask to tow»."

"ietwh* de 70» expert to «•!» Pr 
beeping* this thing now that tt ie
"IC Sir Jaffray, which ie every

thing. Let aa pot the thing plainly to

to me,« Д.ГГ

J. B. SNOWBALL’Sl

to any

m:
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS IN 

ALL THE LEADINGS STYLES,

BLACK AND COLORED FRENCH MERINOS 
AND CASHMERES,

PRINTS, SATEENS, MUSLINS,

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS AND 
PANTINGS,

BLACK AND COLORED WORSTED AND 
DIAGONALS,

CANADIAN TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS AND 
CAPS IN ALL THE LATEST 

STYLES.

-would rather eee her dead than mad, 
and she must be one or the other, or 
we are all out of onr senses.”

Beryl did not answer this at once, 
but sat thinking out the problem as it 
showed in the light of her own knowl-r¥

jury make of that, I should like to 
know? Suppose 1 wee to tell ’em *11 
the foots—that the dogger waa one of 
two jnat alike which yen brought 
home from dmerioe, and that the brace
let waa one of two brought home just 
in the aame way, and that, whereae Lady 
Walcote wee miming and Mis. Leyoeeter 
here wea on tbe .pet, Mies Leyoeeter’» 
dagger and bracelet had got mixed up 
in thle crime, while Lady Wpleote'f 
were both lying where they had alwayi 
been, one in the cabinet and the other 
in the jewel earn. Whet do you euppoee 
they woaid make of that? What could 
they make of it?"

He «topped and looked at both hie 
hearera in turn, aa if waiting for them 
to «peak.

Bnt neither of them aaid anything, 
and he continued:

“1'bat would be a poser by iteelf, but 
now juet throw in a «pice of mystery 
and try to imagine what the effect 
would be. Suppose I were to rend them 
a letter that haa been sent to »e to the 
effect that at the time of the death of 
thia Frenchman neither the dagger nor 
the bracelet was in the manor here, bat 
that both were pnt in their place» after
ward, put there from Leycester Court. 
Wliat do yon think they would say 
then? Why, we should have all aorta of 
wild stories repeated everywhere, with 
all sorts of chargee against all sorte of 
people. And how oould I carry on my 
work of inquiry then?"

He stopped again, but oaly for a eeo, 
end, and it was evident now to both Sir 
Jaffray and Beryl that he waa speaking 
w ith a purpose.

“Bnt I don’t work in that way. I 
simply leave that letter—6f course it's 
anonym ou 
ask any question, it is how the writer, 
whoevsr it is, comes to know so mueh 
about it And then I argue thus: If the 
story be true and these things were 
put back, ao one knows anything about 
it officially and authoritatively except

el»-

Г 'ted go.
“We may all be out of our senaea in 

that respect, Jaffray. We may be judg
ing her without cause. "

“I wonld to Qod that I could think 
sol" he exclaimed, with fierce energy, 
"I would give my life to feel ante of it, 
but I can’t Beryl, I can’t. I have tried 
to piece the thinga together that you 
and I know and to find ie them any
thing bnt the proofs of her deed, and J 
can’t Look at the thinga as I wl 
they lead me nowhere but to one con
clusion. There is not a man in England 
who if he knew what we know would 
not think what we think. I don't un
derstand the thing. I can't, except on 
the one supposition that «he is mad, 
and it break! my heart to tbiak that ’’ 

He paused, bat Beryl did not break 
the silence.

“The thing is aU so horribly com
plete 1 I have talkffi it over and over 
with Gifford, trying to get from him a 
suggestion that may point in another 
direction, bnt all hie toganuity cannot 
offer a hint that the evtdenee doesn't 
utterly smash. It is perfectly clear that 
she left the manor house before this 
man was killed. It ie 
that he wrote te Ipr

THREE MACHINE PRESSESyea o*n ss

I
1, >

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing offi 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Miss Leyoeeter. I know what ihe’U
lay, h

Sir Jaffray aeeanted to thie, and Mr. 
•Afford weal oper the whole grouad 
With Beryl, telling her precisely whet 
he had told the baronet aad leaving 
lier to decide. Without a moment's 
hesitation she decided in leveret rtand- 
usg by what they had done.

"I don't like the 'eoeptlen. Beryl," 
arid Bit JsBeay at the oluse. "When 
Mr. Borderham eomee te question you, 
you wW be ala aad in a meat awkward 
fin. But І do this: I wlH oonseat 
to saying netting for three day»—no 
longer. Then, whatever happens, the 
faete shall be told."

ft ira» latt ao, but theta was no need 
for even ao long a delay, for the це* 
day brought a startling development.

The Inspector came in the morning 
and by hie desire saw Beepl and tt» 
Jaffray together. Mr. GMhed wee prve-

E- ce m
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—-Д-Т THE-----White and Colored Shirts, Ties, Braces, 1-2 Hose, Etc.he DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION,
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ste ae certain 
letter tailing

her to meet him. В ie oleer again that 
she get the letter, and that ehe did ge 
to eee him, and jest ee elear that ehe 
was there and dropped that breeelet in 
the straggle with him 
dagger, and then on the top of all 
cornea this absolutely inexplicable flight.
It would all be different if oaly she 
were here. If she would some hero end 
lay her hand in mine and tell me she 
knew nothing of all thia, I would be
lieve her and hold eut for her inneeeaoe 
against the whole world, mad or eaae.
But «he doesn’t come. And yet I hate 
and loathe myself for harboring the 
thought that, mad or is ne, «he oould 
even think of taking this man'» life.
And the «train of it all ia enough to the people whe may be sup-
klii one. ’’ poeed to have done it, and what isn't

Beryl thought it best to let him apeak 
freely and without interruption.

“There is only the one thing that I 
hare often mentioned to yon that I isn't 
fathom—whether there wee any sort at 
understanding between Lola and that 
brute. I have thought semetim 
fact, Gifferd suggested the idea te me— 
that he may have had toot kind of hold 
over her, something that—hut, there.
I wien’t. try to think in that vein. I 
wiafc to beeven I'd had the beggar out 
and ahot him before he ««need all thle 
teoeelel

exclaimed Mr. Ulfford, "* meet mon
strous onel I soppoae yon haven't a 
ghost of an idea who wrote thia?"

"If I had, I am afraid I oould hardly 
tell you, Mr. Gifford," was the reply, 
given with a smile, "but I have not, I 
am thinking,where to look."

"So un I," returned the other short
ly. " Who is there owes you a grudge, 
Sir Jaffray—Misa Leyoeeter or, for 
that matter, Lady Walcote either? Hate 
of some kind inspired that letter.”

"I am at a loss even to gueaa,"re
plied Sir Jaffray.

"May 1 take a tracing of a bit of the 
letter, Mr. Borderham?’’ And without 
waiting for permission Mr. Gifford did 
so, rapidly and cleverly, and handed 
tbe letter back to the inspector, end 
then Sir Jaffray and tip private detect
ive walked back together to the manor 
house, the baronet explaining more fully 
all that had parsed.

"What do you think of it, Mr. Gif
ford?" he aeked at the close.

"I can’t see it all yet, but I have » 
suspicion. I think the better plan will 
be to hold ont against tbe inspector’» 
hint, at any rate for a time. It’a clear 
enough whet he means. What hs wants 
is to be spared the trouble of having te 
solve the mystery of the weapon, and 
somebody seeme to want to help him. 
Who’s that somebody?"

"I eaa’t imagine."
fttl*
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r WOOL, UNION, TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS 
AND HEMP CARPETS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 4-4 5-4 6-4 8-4,

LINEN TOWELS AND TOWELLING, TABLE 
LINEN AND NAPKINS IN GREAT 

VARIETY,

To he Continued.

d need that Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed.CARD.
o: .t:R. A. LAWLOR, STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.ont of the question. If I

щ BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notiry Public Etc

OBA.THA-M, rsr. B.
TRUNKS AND VALISES. Following are our Price*. Jor Dyeing. Orders Promptly 

Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
PEIOE LIST.

♦2.26 
76

П A Large Stock of Ladies’ Gents' and Children’s Boots 
Shoes and Slippers.

DYED CLEANSEDI
known officially can always be contra
dicted. And if it were ever known to 
be true that any one had, in a moment 
tf misapprehension, done anything of 
the kind and wanted to caaeei the ar
rangement nothing woold be easier, 
supposing it is not officially known. 
Publicity, Ihsrefore, would be a bnge 
mistake in all in tar eels. No, no. Sir 
Jaffray; if tkie thing!» ever to be traced, 
the traciag will have ttf be done quiet
ly, under the surface, and altogether 
apart from any ooroner’a court."

He rose ae he aaid thia and made aa 
if to leave the room, and when he 

doer he tuned and arid:

O- WARMUNDE SUITS.......................
PANTS.....................VESTS................
OVEKCOATS .... 
UNDERCOATS, ..

SUITS,
PA NTH,
VESTS,
COATS, 
OVERCOATS..........

' •1.60./ 5060
1.60 26"

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
re1.00 1.86

LADIES’ WEARШй /DRESSES DYED, WHOLE, 
DRESSES DYED, RI 
SKIRTS DYED, Wt 
SKIRTS DYED, RIPPED,
WAISTS DYED, WHOLE,
WAISTS DYED, RIPPED,
SHAWLS ....................
CLOUDS, .....................................
SHAWLS, (Berlin,) .....................
BILK DRESSES.....................................
SACQUES................. .....................
DRESS GOODS, eer yard, 
WINDOW CURTAINS, per yerd ,..
FEATHERS. DYED.............
FEATHERS, CLEANSED,

6 ..PPED,
HOLE,OUR GROCERY AND PROVISION DEPARTMENT IS ALWAYS 

WELL STOCKED AND ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOW
EST PRICES TO MEET COMPETITION.

in --------IN--------
76WTCHES, CLOCK JBWELLRY f>01

60c. to 1.00 
26c. to 40 
40c. to 60 

$1.00 to 2.00 
60c. to 1.00

Silverware & Noveltiee,
All new goods. Give hlma call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
onr goodff and ready to make close prices to alL

WARMUNDE. Ехквіеяс» Watchmaebx

.
10

J. Ж SNOWBALL. 266. to 76 
ito. to 40ffiaarfrià her fatter,” he arid, 

b hw* —гЦ-’г to tbe

ittYVflTt—німі ~ "'’У 1 її in a «

reached GOODS : CALLED POfii • V
r. Pallen Comer Chatham N. B,us AND ; DELIVERED-'
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